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Miss Mary Frank Holcomb, daug-
hter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hol-
comb, was reakirted not injured
Sunday when she was -Involved in
an automobile accident at 1230
p. m., according to State Trooper
Guy Turner who covered the crash.
Turner said Miss Holcomb, driv-
ing a 4984 Corvette with only 64
miles on it, attempted to pass a car
which was also following a semi-
trailer truck driven by R. H Van-
dyke of Pans. Tenn. As Miss Hol-
comb started to pass, the car in
front also started to pass the truck
but got back in line in time for her
to? pass. Miss Holcomb got two
wheels off the pavement and lost
control causing the car to go under
the trailer. The car was aknost de-
molished, Turner said. The accident
occurred one mile south of Dexter
on US Highway 641.
Another accident occurred one
mile north of Altno Heights Sunday
afternoon at 2:46 p. m. Henry Hee-
ler of Chicago, Ill, driving. a 1959
Buick sedan, passed the car in front
of him when Melvin Young of
Kirksey Route Two, driving a 1960
Chevrolet sedan, had given a signal
that ,he was turning left into a
service station and had already
started making the turn. The Hee-
ler car then sideswiped the Young
car as Heglar did not have time to
stop or get back in the right lane of
traffic. Trooper Turner said. Ex-
tensive damage was reported to both
cars, but no injuries were sustained
by those Involved.
A one vehicle accident was report-
ed Saturday night as Gary Ham-
mer, a college student, was coming
toward Murray on Highway 121 at
New Concord. According to State
Trooper Turner. Hammer was trav-
elling too fast to make the curve at
New Concord and went off the road.
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01 TAX TO- BE VOTEQ ON TUESDAY
Burl Smith, age 54, passed away
Sunday at 9,50 p m. at the homer
of his brother. Basel Smith of Tra:
City. His death wa.s sudden even
though he had been in poor health
for sometime.
Surviving Mr. Smith is his fa-
ther, Leo Smith of Mayfield Route
One; three sisters, Mrs. Evon West
and Mrs. N. B. Wheeler of Mayfield
Route One and Mrs Manon Lamb
of Mayfield Route Two; three bro-
thers. Clayton and Gilbert Smith of
Mayfield 'and Basel Smith of Tri
City.
The deceased was a member of
the Williams Chapel Church of
Christ. The funeral will be held at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
chapel Tuesday at 2 p. m. with Bro.
Henry Hargis officiating.
Burial will be in the South Pleas-
ant Grove cemetery with the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home in
charge of the arrangements Friends
may call at the funeral home.
Colonel Oliver Hood 
Funeral OfIs Attending Army
Industrial College 
Mrs.Jones Is
olonel Oliver C. Hood
WAaCHINGTON, D. C. — Doctor
(Colonel, Oliv.er -C. Hood of Boerne.
Tex.. presently is attending the In-
dustrial CoHege of the Armed Forces
at Fort Lesley J. McNair here.
Doctor Hood is one of the select-
ed senior military officers and key
government officials who are under-
going 10 months of intensive educa-
tion in the management of strategic
logistic resources for national se-
curity.
The colonel, son of Mrs. Mary L
Hood of 1711 Ryan Ave., Murray,
Ky. received his B S. degree from
Murray State College and a M. D.
degree from the University of Lou-




Gene Landolt of Murray today was
named to the State Youth Advisory
Committee for the Democratic cam-
paign in the November General
Election.
The appointment was announc-
ed in Louisville by Foster Ocker-
man, Democratic state campaign
chairman. and Mack Walters, state
cochairman.
Landolt will be responsible for
coordinating and organizing youth
activities in Calloway, Marshall,
and Trigg counties. He will work
with the youth chairmen in these
counties.
In accepting the appoinUnent.
Landon said, "The Democratic plat-
form is a comprehensive program
that will bring new progress and
prosperity to Kentucky.
' "Ned Breathitt and Harry Lee
Waterfield have every qualification
to provide our state with leadership
to carry out this program. Every
Kentuckian should do everything
possible to elect Breathitt for Gov-
ernor and Waterfield for Lieutenant
Governor."
Landolt is employed by the Bank
of Murray. He is very active in




The Ladies Day golf will be held
with tee off time at la a m. Pair-
ings will be made at the tee This
week each lady will select three
clubs for the day's play, according
to Mrs. Ross McClain.
Following the golf the regular
ladies day luncheon will be served
_ eceith Mesdames Joe Dick. Max
Beale, Baxter Bilbrey, W. C. Elkins,
Charles Clark, Max Churchill, A.











Western Kentucky — Fair and
cool today and tonight. High to-
day in upper 60s. Low tonight in
low 40s Tuesday fair and a little
warmer.
-----
The 5 a m .•a-"In temperatures:
Louisville and Lexington 39, Padu-
cah, Bowling Green and London 42,
Hopkinsville 38, Evansville, Ind., 39
and Huntington. W. Va 45.
Girl Scout Meeting
Is Planned Thursday
The Neighborhood meeting for all
registered adults in Girl Scouting
will be held at the scout cabin
Thursday, October 3, at 9:30 a. m.,
according to an announcement by
the chairman, Mrs. Thomas L. Hop-
kins.
Mrs. Doris.Mtuller and Mrs. Eli-
zabeth Riley of Paducah who are
executives of the Bear Creek Coun-
cil, will be guests at the meeting.
Held Sunday
The funeral of Mrs. Bessie Jones.
73, was held yesterday at 3:00 p. m.
at the First Methodist Church in
Mayfield.
She was the widow of the late
W T M. Jones who served at sev-
eral Western Kentucky churches
during his lifetime Mrs. Jones'
death came at the Meadowview Re-
tirement Home in Mayfield.
Survivors are a son Rev. Marvin
Jones of Murray: grandchildren,
Bob Jones of Poplar Bluff, Missouri,
and Phyllis, Beverly and Alan of
Murray. She also had three great
grandchildren.
She was a member of the First
Methodist, Church in Mayfield
Rev, Bruce A. Crill, Dr. Wayne
A. Lamb and Rev. C. Gilbert of-
ficiated at the funeral Sunday and
burial was in the Maplewood Ceme-
tery in Mayfield.
The Linn Funeral Home of Bent-





Floyd C. Arnold, shipfitter first
class. USN. son of Mrs. Arnanos N.
&mold of Murray, Ky., returned to
San Diego, Calif., in mid-Septem-
ber aboard the fleet tug USS
CHICKASAW after spending five
months in the Far East.
The CFROKASAW woe sisplealsid
as part of the Seventh Fleet, the
major element of American sea.pow-
er in the Western Pacific.
During the cruise, the CHICKA-
SAW creamiembers delivered 10,000
gallons of fresh water to drought-
stricken Hong Kong and donated
blood to the blood bank in Olonga-
po. Republic of the Philippines.





Enrollment at Murray State Col-
lege for the fall semester is 4136,
an increase of 527 students over last
year
Included in the toter enrollment
are 1468 freshmen, 880 sophomores,
718 juniors. 713 seniors, 186 grad-
d 161 students, an  uate students ln
extension centers.
The figure exceeds by 446 the
previous high enrollment at the
college in 1961.
MONEY MAILER? — Fred
Dresser, 55, smiles in front
of his grocery in Dodgeville,
Wis., and refuses to admit
whether he Is or Is not the
"mysterious mad money mon-
ster" who has been mailing
folding green to various
strangers. His wife, with a
divorce suit pending, says he
ha., mailed some $3,500 in
bills of $5 up to $100. She
wants to stop this drain.
Calloway Girl
Pledge At UK
A Calloway County coed, Patsy
Belote Purdom. has pledged to a
University of Kentucky torority.
After a week and a half of rush
parties, the students listed their
sorority preferences,' and on pledge
day 325 women were accepted into
the 12 UK sororities.
Miss Purdom, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wells Purdom. Sr., saa
North 10th Street. Murray. was
pledged to Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority. A graduate of Murray High
School, she is now a fresInnan arts




Melody Duckett, College High
School senior, has been named a
semifinalist in the 1963-64 Merit
Schoalrsharip competition. accord-
ing to College High Principal Vern-
on Shown
Miss Duckett is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Duckett of Cal-
vert City.
Ehe is among 13,000 seniors thro-
ughout the country who attained
Semifinalist status The Semifinal-
ist group is composed of the highest
scoring students in each state and
and in United States territories.
Each Semifinalist now moves a step
closer to winning a fcnkr-year Merit
Scholarship to the ..q0-fte of his
choice. Semifinalists t substan-
tiate their qualifying perform-




are selected from the Finalist group.
"The future leaders of our nation
will be found among young people
who have the qualities and aspira-
tions represented by these Semi-
finalists." said John M. Stalnaker,
president of the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation.
'They are not only intellectually
able, but characteristically they are
also ambitious, energetic, and re-
sourceful. to honoring them we pay
credit, too, to the families, teach-
ers, and communities which have
aided them in their efforts to suc-
ceed.
-Their achievements are a pro-
duct of their own ability, the extent
to which adults have personally
encouraged their intellectual devel-
opment, and the level of support
their communities have given to lo-
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Patients Admitted From Wednes-
day 9:00 a. m. to F5iday 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. Arvin WC, ston. Rt. 6; Mrs.
Kollin Jones. Rt /l. Hazel; Miss Jo
Ann Coursey, t 1, Almo; Mrs
Charles C. Wt, Rt. 1; Mrs. Nellie
Ward, 112 b. 10th; Jimmy Dale
Redmon 206 No. 16th; Mrs. Effie
Grace Kingihs. Rt. 1; Joseph Allen
Lusk. So. 4th; Mrs. Minnie Carroll.
414 So. 8th; Mrs. Freda Nell Davis,
Ftt. 3. Hazel; Mrs. Guy Wilson, Rt.
5: Mrs. Robert Green and baby
girl, Rt. 1, Benton: Mrs. Asher Jones
and baby girl, Box 73 Dexter; Mrs,
Hal Barrow and baby boy, 711
Payne.
Patient! Dismissed From Wednes-
day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. Jimmy Cole and baby girl,
221 Woodlawn; Mrs Michael Hamm
and baby boy, Barlow; Mrs. Homer
Ahart and baby boy, Rt. 1, Almo;
Edward Driscall, Hale Trailor Court;
Mrs. James Marsh, 205 West 9th;
Benton; Jimmy Redmon, 208 No.
16th Mayfield; Mrs. Donald Edwards
100'7 Vine Cletus SIllin, 3711 Hil-
mont, Dayton, Ohio; Mrs. Marjorie
Beale, 709 Poplar; Mrs. Buddy Wind-
sor, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove: Mrs. W. D.
McKinney, 412 So. 10th; Kr, Orlin
Sheridan. 415 So. 4th; Mrs. Ernest
Colburn and baby boy, Box 413
Calvert City; ass. William Colston,
Rt 2. Golden Pond; Mrs. Clifton




,ICarciiit Judge Earl Osborne today
fermally sentehced Porter Hays to
fifteen years in the state penitent-
iary, after a jury from Marshall
qeinty had found Hays guilty of
idanslaughter and had fixed his
sentence at fifteen years.
pays had been charged with the
wilful murder of Leon Beale, chief
ldboratory technician at the Hous-
tariaMc.Devitt Clinic on June 22,
of this year.
J'he jury received the case at 10:20
Saturday morning and deliberat-
ed for four hours before they reach-
ed their verdict.
Saturday morning Defense Attor-
ney Wells Oyerbey. in his summa-
tion of the case told the jury that
the killing of Leon Beale was a
clear case of self defense. Common-
wealth Attorney James Lassiter told
the jury that the killing was pre-
meditated murder, accomplished
after five hours of planning and
threatening.
The killing took place about 510
on June 22 on Walnut street near
the clinic building.
Testimony made during the trial
Friday and Saturday. indicated that
Hays drove up beside Beale, just as
Beale was leaving for home, and shot
Bade on the forehead with a 38
caliber pistol. Beale had a double
barrel shotgun across his lap.
Testimony indicated that no prior
ill :feeling had existed, between the
twb men.
During the two day trial,
the courtroom was filled with spec-tat.— , 
Rally Will Be
Held Tonight
Edward T. Breathitt Jr. cam-
paigned through the Democratic
stronghold of the Jackson Purchase
area today, starting with a tour of
the McCracken County Courthouse.
The Democratic candidate, who
met Republican rival Louie B. Nunn
face to face in a television debate
in Paducah Saturday evening, was
scheduled to open his McCracken
county campaign headquarters this
morning, address a Ifiwanis meet-
ing at noon. attend a reception in
Benton this afternoon, and wind up
at Mu ay tonight at 7:30 at the
cojMcouse. in a joint appearance
ith his running-mate, Harry Lee
Waterfitld.
Breathitt in a statement issued
I; am his state campaign headqaurt-
ers Sunday, accused Nunn of dis-
tributing "hate" literature, and of
offering voters. "nothing bet ,hate
and higher taxes."
The Democratic candidate said
Nunn had displayed a handbill dur-
ing the Paducah television debate
Saturday night which was -a forg-
ery from beginning to end, arranged
in Chicago."
Breathitt said, "The handbiH is
a vicious, disgusting piece of litera-
ture, and my opponent ought to
apologize to the people of Kentucky
for using it in his television debate,
and call on his supporters to stop
the distribution of this hate litera-
ture."
He said the handbill "Purports




Joni Frankly Brown, infant dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Dewett Brown
of Paducah, formerly of Murray,
died at 12 noon Sunday at the West-
ern Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Funeral services will be conducted
at the Murray Memorial Gardens
this afternoon at 2:30 with Bro.
Paul Hodges officiating. Burial will
be in the Memorial Gardens.
The infant girl is survived by her
parents; her grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Brown of Murray Route
Two and Mr. and Mrs. Albert W.
Parker of Murray; great grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cole of
Murray Route Two; one sister,
Cheryl Lane Brown of Paducah.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




A group, Parents for Progress,
has been organized to furnish trans-
portation to the polls Tuesday for
the special election on the proposal
of an expansion program for the
future education of Murray youth.
Mrs. John Neal Purdotn, Mrs.
George Kenley and.Mrs. J. T. Hew-
itt may be contacted by voters in
Precinct 1 who need transportation
to the polls.
Precinct 2 voters needing trans-
portation may call Mrs. Galon
Thurman and Mrs. C. C. Lowry.
In Precinct 3 Mrs Bill Thurman
will arrange for cars.
Mrs. A. G. Wilson in Precinct 4
will provide transportation.
Precinct 5 voters may call Mrs.
Harry U. Whayne and Mrs. Gene
Landolt.
In Precinct 6 Mrs. Don Shelton
and Mrs. O. B. Boone, Jr., will ar-




Funeral services for N. A. Law-
rence of Hardin will be held this
afternoon at two o'clock at the
Hardin Methodist Church with Rev.
C. 'A. Byrd and Rev. Billy G. Turner
officiating.
The deceased died at the Western
Baptist Hospital in Paducah Sat-
urday at 11:50 p. m. following a
short illness. He was 70 years of
age and a member of the Hardin
Methodist Church and the Marshall
erantrolliarrn -Bureau.
Survivors -include his wife, Mrs.
Genella Padgett Lawrence of Hard-
in; one daughter, Mrs. Geneva Hurt,
511 South 7th Street. Murray; two
step daughters, Mrs. John Brown-
ing of Frankaort and Mrs. Bill Per-
ry of Benton Route One; two sons,
James Howard and Halton Law-
rence of Romeo, Mich.; two step-
sons, Tom Padgett of Almo and
John Padgett of Frankfort; two sis-
ters. Mrs. Cema Outland and Mrs.
Beulah Dixon of Murray; 21-grand-
children; 10 great grandchildren.
Active pallbearers will be Larry
Puckett, Ben Haley, Clint Skaggs,
Glen Warren, George Long, and
Phillip Pritchard. Honorary pall-
bearers will be Corbett Tucker. C. E.
Williams, John Travis, Reed Gay,
and Ernest Bailey.
Burial will be in the Hazel Ceme-
tery with the J. H. Churchill Fu-





Chief Burman Parker of the Mur-
ray Police Department reported this
morning that one public drunk was
arrested Sunday and spent the night
in the City Jail. Two arrests were
also made for drinking in public,
but they posted bond and were re-
leased, according to the police re-
cords.
An accident at the corner of
North 15th and Chestnut occurred
Friday at 4:15 p. m. when Ronald
J. Buttenbaum of 310 Franklin Hall,
driving a 1962 Ford with New Jersey
license, made a left hand turn off
North 15th Street on Chestnut and
hit a truck driven by Gerald Dale
Dixon of Kirksey Route Two as he
sat waiting for the light to change,
according to the City Police. Ex-
tensive damage was reported on the
car, but only slight damage to the
truck. No injuries were reported,
according to Patrolman Gene Park-




The Goshen Methodist Church
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice will be host to the members of
the new Hope and Mt. Hebron Me-
thodist Church' WSCS on Tuesday,
October 1, at 7 p. m. at the Gnahen
church.
All members are urged to attend
City School District Voters
Will Cast Ballots Tomorrow
Voters in the Murray City School
District will go to the polls to-
morrow to decide on a school tax
proposal.
The proposal will ask voters to
decide whether they want to expand
the Murray City School System by
the adoption of a 50c per $100 tax.
The City School Board has pro-
posed that the tax be adopted so
that ceatain expansion plans for
the s- tem might be inaugurated.
Robartsan School and Carter
School would be added to, the pre-
sent tfur High School would be
renor,,ed rod in 1966 a new high
school bialding would be built for
use in the fall of 196'7. At that time
the present high school building
would be changed to a junior high
school.
The tax proposal would cover the
entire expense of the total program
which would cost about $1,117.000
The City School Board arrived at
the program after a study of the
school system with an advisory com-
mittee composed of citizens of the
community The study ass over a
period of seven months and involv-
ed all phases of the school system
such as the physical plant. quality
of education, quality of the teach-
ers, performance of the school grad-
uates, the increasing school census,
etc.
The advisory committee endorsed
the plan as it evolved over a period
of months and the City School
Board then asked the Fiscal Court
to place the question before the
voters in the City School District so
they could decide the future of the
system.
. As l pian how sande, 'the City
Board of Education will use the
actual returns from the tax for the
addition of rooms to Robertson and
Carter, and for the renovation of
Murray High School Bonds will be
sold in 1966 for the construction
of the new high school and the re-
turns from the tax will be used to
retire these bonds.
The plan has six phases which
are as follows:
1. Renovation of Murray High
School an immediate need since
no major repairs have been made
since it was built in 1922.)
2. Additions to Robertson School
to allow Murray to have three ele-
mentary centers of 12 rooms each
with a library and special purpose
room to keep Southern Association
Accreditation.
3. Provide adequate housing foe
handicapped students.
4. Build addition to Carter School
of a library and special- purpose
room.
5. Build a modern high ,school for
grades 9 through 12 which will be
a must by 1967. This building would
not be started until 1966 thus sav-
ing the taxpayers interestfor three
years.
The Advisory Committee and the
City School Board deemed the ex-
pansion program necessary because
of the following points:
1. School' enrollment continues to
show a healthy increase each year.
This year there is the largest first
grade in history-154 as well as
the largest seventh grade-140 and
the largest senior class-107. Over-
all enrollment 1.510. All classrooms
are in use. Classes will have to be
increased next year.
2. Projected enrollment shows an
increase each year with 1,700 ex-
pected by the fall of 1967.
3. By September of 1964, there
must be a new second grade' and
sixth grade just to advance present
enrollment.
4. Elementary schools of suffic-
ient size are needed so students
can expect to remain in the same
school until they.cpmplete element-
ary training. Moving of students
from one school to another is not
best for them.
5. A junior high school program
'is needed that will guard this cru-
cial age. The present high school
building would become a very satis-
factory junior high.
6. The public's investment in the
present high school building should
be protected through renovation.
7. With growth in enrollment and
expanded curriculum there must be
a modern nigh school plant.
8. To insure the community high
scholastic standards, we must hold
our Southern Association Accredi-
tation of both elementary schools
and high school. To meet Associa-
tion standards we must have ade-
quate classroom mace and library
space for each school
9. As our system grows there is an
increasing need and demand that
we have a suitable program for
handicapped children.
10. Present revenue will not sup-
port this program. r .
This program will cost the tax
payer 50c per $100 of his assessment
on real and tangible property. If
an assessment is $1.000 it would cost
$5, if an assessment is $2,000 it would
cost $10, and if an assessment is
$3.000 it would cost $15. This tax
would stay on until the physical
facilities in this plan are paid for.
Normally this would be for a period
of approximately 20 years, but if
funds become available from any
source such as increased state aid,
federal aid or inflation in the dis-
trict causing an increased amount
of revenue to come in to retire this
indebtedness at an earlier date this
tax would come off, the. board in-
dicated.
All registered voters, Democrats.
Republicans and Independents, in





Colonel Lance E. Booth, Profes-
aar of Military • Science announced
the ROTC Brigade Organization fat
the 1963-64 School year The or-
ganization will be as follows; Bri-
gade Commander will be Cadet Lt,
Colonel John R. Sommer of Rock-.
ford. Illinois; Brigade Executive Of,
ficer with spec:al duties as Ranger,
Commander will be Cadet Major
Gerald Gooch, Murray The remain-'
der of the Birgade Staff will be.
Cadet Captain Kenneth Health.
Symsonia, Kentucky. S-1, Special
duty Rifle Team: Cadet Captain
James W. Wiser, Louisville, Ken-
tucky. 8-3. and Cadet Captain James
Hensley, Hopkinsville, Kentucky as
S-4.
The new Battalion Commanders
will be Cadet Major Fred Faulkner.
Salaam Kentucky and Cadet Major
Milton Turner, Golden Pond Ken-
tucky. Battalion Executive Officers
will be Cadet Major Alfonsas J.
Baleisis, Chicago. Illinois and Ca-
det Major Charles I. Ciseell, Fancy.
Farms, Kentucky
Battalion Adjustants are Cadet
Captains William R. Kopperud,
Murray, and James E. Warren. Mc-
Henry, Kentucky Battalion Supply
Officers are Cadet 1st Lis. Kenneth
Moore, Clinton, jeentucky and Wil-
liam Marsh. Mortonva/e, Pennsyl-
vania and Cadet Captains Thomas
L Adams. Hickman, Kentucky, John
R. Raymon, Owensboro. Kentucky.
Douglas Walace, Symsonia. Ken-
tucky and Steve Foust, Murray,
Donald Hammer, Hopkinsville. Ken-
tucky and Burke S. Winn. Sanford,
Florida.
Platoon Leaders with grade of
Cadet Lieutenants are Owen D.
Basham, Owensboro, Kentucky,
Gary Besheag, Murray. Ronald
Blades, Harrisburg, Illinois, Frank
Finley, Louisville. Kentucky. Jerry
M. Griffith. Lynnville, Kentucky,
Glen M. Hall, Wickliffe, Kentucky,
Thomas M. Hines, La Center, Ken-
tucky. Richard Hopper, Princeton.
Kentucky, Charles L. Lannom. Gu-
thrie, Kentucky, Claud G. Paul II,
Louisville, Kentucky, Stanley N.
Parker, Murray, Lennie Stegall.
Mayfield. Kentucky and Richard
P. Youngman, Maunie, Illinois.
The Pershing Rifle Company will
be commanded by James A. Flana-
gan. Horsham, Pennsylvania. Ca-
dets John Fleming, Owensboro.
Kentucky, Thbmas Toler, Owens-
boro, Kentucky and Jay A. McCor-
mack, .Madisonville, Kentucky will
be Cora:any Officers. Platoon Lead-
ers in the Ranger Unit will be Os-
car Hartman, Lemay. Missouri and
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MONDAY -- SEPTEMBER 30, 1963
AN IMPORTANT DECISION
•
TOMORROW the voters of Murray will make a decision on
the future of the quality of education in the city of Murray,
perhaps for many years to come.
They will decide as to whether steps will be taken to
maintain the quality of education, at Murray High School,
which each year sends young people into the world of higher
education, well prepared, or whether we begin the losing battle
of attempting to provide an education with a lack of proper
-
Voters will decide on a 50c per $100 tax, the proceeds from
which, will be used to expand the city school system to a
point- which will insure that every child will receive the
education he needs.
Just what do we mean by quality education?
Quality education is the kind which was provided to our
Murray High Senior Class of 1962 which saw 85 per cent of
Kentucky High School Seniors ranked BELOW our top half
of seniors.
It is the kind of education which-taw 95 per cent of the
Kentucky High School Seniors ranked BELOW our top fourth
of the class.
It is the kind of education which sees a high percentage
continue with a college education.
It is the kind of education which sees two young men
become semi-finalist this year in the Merit Scholarship pro-
gram.
Records show that 1165 students were in the city schools
in 195,5. In 1960 this figure grew to 1328. In 1963 this figure
had grown to 1502.. •
The anticipated number for the next several years is as
follows: 1964, 1547; 1965, 1601, 1966; 1648, 1967, 1702.
Five elementary and five secondary classrooms will be
needed in the next five years.
At the present time a highly curtailed physical education
program is being carried out in Junior High School and
practically none in the elementary grades.
We DO HAVE QUALIFIED TEACHERS.
What is amazing to us is the fact that the city schools
have beim able to beeomelsecredited in the Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools at all.
With the building of new elementary school buildings in
the city, the system has been able to keep abreast of the
increased school census. Whatever extra ,funds they might
have received have been used in this direction.
However now the point is reached where some drastic
step has to be taken. A major change has to take place and
some new capital funds have to be procured in order to main-
tain and improve our local status.
Up to this Point the system has been able to "keep its
head out of the water", but now a definite action is needed to
take the step which will place a firm foundation under the
system.
The elected school board officials recommend the course
of action which voters wilf decide on tomorrow. Since we have
named these men to guide our school system, and since they
work with people who make education their business, we
think the normal course of action would be to follow their
suggestion. Their course of action is based on a full and
complete knowledge of how things actually stand, not rumors,
wishful thinking, or half-truths.
Whatever the outcome, we know that the people of the
city of Murray. will study the question and cast their vote
conscientiously. We believe they will select the course of action
which isaiecessary to the full and complete education of the
child/a:1i in our city.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK — Former President Dwight D. Eisenhower,
stressing that he has no favorites for the GOP presidential
nomination:
"At this point I am neither against nor specifically for
any candidate but do wish them all well. I shall not partici-
pate in a move to stop any one candidate."
a
CARACAS — Venezuelan President Romulo Betancourt,
assuring American.s that terrorist activities have not disrupted
his nation's economy or democratic political processes:
"There have been no -strikes in the last six months, and
people are going' about their work. Theaters and restaurants
are full, and you can see for yourself it is not necessary to
wear bullet-proof vests'"m.
 — Negro leaders A. G. Gaston and Arthur
Shores, urging Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., not to bring
another demonstration to this racially disturbed city:
"We feel that we have capable local leadership among the 4.
Negro community, fully capable of negotiating the problems,
and we recognize and appreciate our ability to call for help \
when needed.'
WASHINGTON — Sen.
his opinion _on the reasons
Goldwater. R-Ariz., among
_nomination:
-He kind of satisfies -a
and the five-cent cigar."
Jacob K. Javits, R-N. Y., giving
for the popularity of Sen. Barry
Republicans for the preSidential
hankering for the five-cent beer
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HIGHER EDUCATION is getting higher by the year, this chart
of the growing costs of a college degree shows. The figure,
show the average cost of a college education, the 1962
figure being projected four years into the future. Financial
institutions report an increase in loans tonneau* a diploma.
MONDAY — SEPTEMBER 30 1963
a
READ THE LEDGER'SProfessional Game Here Could
Be Preview of Championshp
The upcoming professional bas-
ketball ganie bagmen the five time
World Champion Boston Celtics and
the St LOWS Hawks to be held in
Murray on Thursday, Oct. 104b
could well be a preview of next
spring's World CharopionshiP Play-
off The Boston Celtics certainly
figure to be the class of the Eastern
division again this year tialPSW
the retirement of all time great,
Bob Couay. Coach Red Auerbach
aull has the oniaraeaing personnel
in the league, headed by such stel-
lar veterans as Bill Russell, Toni
Heinsohn, K. C. Jones. Frank Ram-
sey. Sam Jones, and last year's
runner up for the -Rookie of the
Year" award, John Havlichek. Join-
ing this imposing squad of veterans
will be another outstanding rookie
from last year's crcp of college
graduates, 66". 235 lb. Bill Green,
who averaged over all points a game
for Colorado State last season and
is rated the greatest basketball
player in the scnool's history Green
is the only one of an outstanding
group of the Boston draft choices
who was able to earn a spot for
himself on the traveling squad.






WASHINGTON set - Lawmak-
ers from several farm areas are
urging the administration to back
a new move to broaden the gov-
ernment's aid program for far-
mers hit by drought, floods, and
other disasters.
Under present law. the Agricul-
ture Department can offer several
forms of _help in such areas.
Among the aid programs is one
underwhich it can sell goverrunent
surplus feed grains at reduced, prices
in areas where feed is short be-
cause of natural diaisters.
The existing law authorises cut-
rate grain sales for cattle, sheep,
and goats. Now, several members
of Congress Are proposmg 24 ex-
tend these sales to producers of
hogs and poultry.
Reps. Watkins M. Abbott, D-Va.,
and Fountain, D-N.C., have
introduced bills to authorize cut-
rate gram sales to disaster-stricken
poultry and hog producers. But the
Agriculture Department. in spite of
considerable urging from -
Hill, has not yet taken a stand on
the proposals. A department offic-
ial said today the idea was still un-
der diseuraion.
The department currently is of-
fering surplus grain at cut razes
to eligible farmers in 141 counties
of 10 states-Arizona. Arkansas,
Louisiana. West Virginia, attests-
stppi. Missouri, Nevada. North Car-
olina. Texas. and Virginia. Last
spring, the cut-rate feed was be-
ing offered to disaster - stricken
livestock producers in more than
500 counties in 26 states.
The Agriculture Department re-
ports that the potential 1963 fall
pig crop in the corn belt appears to
be down slightly from the 1962 fall
season.
The report indicates that hog
market prices next winter and
spring may be slightly stronger
than prices for the same period one
year earlier.
The department's latest produc-
tion estimate covers the number
of sows used for breeding from
June through November. The de-
partment estimates that in 10 ma-
jor midwestern states, the number
of sows bred was 4,627,000. In the
June-November period last year,
the mmtber of sows producing pigs
was 4,661.000.
The department's report also
points to a continued downturn in
production next year It says far-
mers in the 10 Midwest states re-
port they intend to breed 1,813,000
sows in the coming December-Feb-
ruary period . . down 1 per cent
from a year earlier. •
The 10 states covered in these re-
ports are Ohio. Indiana. Illinois,
Wisconsin. Minnesota. Iowa. Mis-
souri. .ttouth Dakota, Nebraska, and
Kansas.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
What appekrs to be a fountain
of water s-pouging from the nostril
of a whale actually is moisture from
the whale's breath condensing as it
meets the cooler, outside air, ac-
cording to the National Geographic
Society.
Open 6 30 - Start 700
• TONITE & THURSDAY •
- Wednesday - Thursday -
The peke el Maeda-






Banana Festival Planned By
Fulton On November 4-9
Fulton. Ky, , -The twin-cities of
Pulton and South Fulton, in the
heartland of America and thousands
of miles from the native soil of the
banana tree, are planning a banana
festival.
a beauty pageant, junior pageant
and parade, a fireworks display;
and a banana pancake breakfast.
Beginning the week of celebration
will be the two-day Lion's Club
Minstrel.
The lavish affair sill include Miss America of 1964, Donna Axum
everything from baking the world's of Arkansas will reign supreme over
largest banana pudding to a visit the festival November 9, beginning
by the new Miss America. her day with a banana breakfast
The Fulton- South Fulton corn- and ending it with a formal Queen's
Ball that evening.
"Bananas don't grow on trees
here." a spokesmin said, -but the
golden fruit le plentiful enough to
be a local crop." Banana ice cream,
banana puddings, and free bananas
for everybody will mark the cele-
bration.
Festival committee offic,ers are
Nathan Wade. president; Floyd
Martin, vice-president; Mrs. Max-
well McDade. secretary, and Dewey
Johnson, treasurer.
munay is staging the festival No-
vember 4-9 to focus national at-
tention on this fact: Fulton is a
top-banana in re-distribution of ba-
nanas in America.
Thousands of carloads of the
fruit are brought here from south-
ern ports. At local railroad yards
they are re-iced and re-shipped to
cities throughout the United States.
At various times of the year. Fulton
handles as many bananas for dis-
tribution as any port of entry in
the mid-south and -may well be
the world's largest re-distributor of
bananas."
Tentative plans for the festival
include a --banana shoot" between
the Governors of Tennessee and
Kentucky; a banana bake-oft, with
prizes for the best banana recipes;
WHAT'S AU. THE EXCITEMENT?-The oldsters crowd forward
to shake President Kennedy's hand during a side trip to
Ashland. Wig., but that little boy on his dad's shoulders
doesn't seem too impressed. Neither does his friend. ,
C'nes:toll
Open 5 00 - Starts 5:15






for 7 BIG DAYS
THE DiTERNATIONALLY
ACCLAIMED HIT I
DARRYL r zamicr c THE
LIC:1N4SIPIEE3T.
DAY
RIM/ OP Ole 000 PI CC...WOW. •
- CONING SOON -
"WEST SIDE STORY"
Hawks training camp indicate that
Coach Harry Gallatin expects to
have one of the finest Hawk *quads
in recent years. Gallatin, Who last
year received the "Coach of the
Year" award In the NBA feels that
be will have one of the strongest
Hawk squads in several years, a
combination of veterans and out-
standing rookies that he is certain
can overtake the Los Angeles Lakers
fr the Western division crown this
eellitin. Gallatin is building his
squad around the strongest group
of forwards in the NBA headed by
All-League Bob Pettit, Cliff Hagan,
Mike Farmer, and Bill Bridges. The
guard position should be capably
handled by Len Wilkins, John Barn-
hiss, and Chico Vaughn. At center.
the Hawks will go with 6'9" Zelrao
Beaty, an outstanding rookie who
developed fast at the close of last
season. Backing up Beaty will be
6'9" Gene Tormohlan and 6'10" Phil
Jordon. Four outstanding rookies
are on hand to battle the eleven
returning mebers of last year's
squad. They are; Tony Yates, Cap-
tain of the Cincinnati University
squad of last year; Leland Mitchell,
AblaWC, player from Mississippi
State's Championship squad; Gerry
Ward, an All-East selection from
Boston College; and 613" Bill Bur-
well who starred for the University
of Illinois the past three years.
Gallatin and the Hawks are con-
indent dust next Apritt's World
Championship play-off could see a
revival of the old Hawks-Boston
series. Local fans can get a preview
of this encounter on Thurailay
night Oct. 10th at Murray. Tickets
are available at Scott Drug, Wallis
Drug. and Lancaster-veal, or by
Writing -Pro Baketball" Moray, Ky.
Ticket prices are; $3.00 reserved
chair seat, reserved bleacher seats
$2.50 and $2.00 and general. ad-
mission $1.50.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE - The extended
weather forecast for Kentucky,
Tuesdity through Saturday, by the
S Weather Bureau.
Temperatures for the. five-day
period will average around two de-
grees lower than the Kentucky
seasonal normal of 64.
Louisville normal extremes 76 and
so.
Continued quite cool through to-
night followed by a warming trend
the rest of the week. Little or no
rainfall likely.
SECRETS PASSER - George
Paques (above), a French
spokesman at NATO head-
quarters In Paris, is under
arrest on charges of passing
military secrets to "an east-
ern European power.' Au-
thorities say Paques, 49, a
former teacher, passed se-
crets of France and other
powers -for several years.'
SWItALEIS SUIT — Shirley
BacLaine is decked out-
and we mean out—in a epe-
eist patent leather swimsuit
for "What a Way to Go" in
Hollywood, a nd designer
Edith Head admits Shirley
"abouldn't go near the
water" in it.
DR. /AIME E. TISDALE
DR. WM, H. ABERNATFIY
CHIROPRACTORS
Ken. - Wed, - Fri.- 9-12 & 2-4
Sat, 9-12 - Sanday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial M7-6131 -
Hardin Kentucky

























Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
+town We'll get them out
r house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTI MATE
We exterminate pests of





508 W. Main St. Telephone PL &ADM
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN 00."
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL



















C LDERAYN I N G OFFER'•
— PREPARE FOR FALL —
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r--FOR SALE
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WE HAVE JUST received a large
quantity of electric heaters, any
'size that you might wish to buy.
10 2-lianatOOM 'MAILERS Clean, we bought these heaters where we
clean, dean, 1036 Streamline $1495. can pass on a savings to our cue-
1966 Travel Home $15616. 1966 Prairie tamers. Also we have Just purchas-
S000ner $1795. 1963 Star 50x10' Oa ed several hundred dollars worth
406. Consider guarantee and value. el new- merchandise that we are
Also 1957 Dodge truck 2-ton bobtail
for pulling house trailers, motor in
excellent shape, $096. Mathews
Trailer Bales Highway 45 North,
klayfiekl. 0-32-C
MAIRCHRY Pour-door with over-
drive. 1961 model, good condition.
No rust. Call PL 3-4764 any time
after 5 p. m. 0-5-C
1959 DESOTA Sportaman 4-dr. hard
top, poweg steering, power brakes,
radio, good condition. $100.00. Jack
Otterbocter. Call 762-4683. 0-0-P
KEEP your carpets beautiful des-
pite constant footsteps of a busy
family. Get Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer 81. Crass Furniture.
0-5-C
run, OIL BURNER STOVE, good
condition. Will seel cheap. Also droP
lea/ table Phone 753-3001. 0-2-C
TWO REGLSTERED Hereford bulls,
8 months and 6 months. Phone 753-
55:111. 0-2-C
1952 1 LYMOTJTH 4-dr, straight
shift this a local car, Ky. tags,
extra good gas mileage, 2 new mud
cleat tires, new muffler, new tail
selling at least one-halt price. We
are your complete electrical Shan in
Murray. For anything electric see
or call Dill Electric, 753-3930, Mur-
ray's only complete electrical shop.
We give you service while the
other man sleeps. 0-4-C
LOT WITH Lake frontage, at a
premium dollar.
3-BEDROOM frame on the new
water line, close to the city limits.
REAL NICE 2-bedroom frame on
South lath ext.
REAL GOOD 53 acre farm near
Croeelapd.
2-BIRKIROOM frame on north high-
way.
3-BFDROOM frame on Woodlavm.
4-BE1)R0O4 brick on 80 x 159 lot
full baseMent, gas heat, wail to
wail carpet, Just off the city limits.
2 BEiaROOM and den, brick, with a
transferable FHA loan, on Henry St.
I61-ACRE FARM near Ky. Lake.
2-71 ACRE FARMS near new Con-
cord.
1 BUSINESS LOT 300 x 250
3-BleDROOM FRAME dwelling
north of town.
WILSON INS. & REAL ESTATE
Sam Beaman licensed
Call 31-3263 8-30-C
Pins and new seat covers, ready to 56-ACRE FARM, 4 MI. SOUTHroil. Priced =5. Contact Glenn Lynn Orme, two sack-up trucks,• Wooden at Family Shoe Store. one Cub tractor and equipment.753-3901 or 753-2758. 13-30-0 Gall PL 3-21168. a27p
1967 PRAIRIE SCHOONER, 2-bed-
room house trailer, 8' x 42'. Phone










, SOMEONE SCR Janitorial wort,
midnights. This Is a full nine job.
Apply in person at Jerrys Drive-In
Restaurant on South 12th Street.
0-9-0
A-1 NY LIVE-in jobs. Top NY agen-
cy. Tickets sent. Write: Gem, 36
Lincoln. Realyn Hts, NY. 1-T-P
$30 OR MORE PER DAY for perm-
anent route work Will train and
establish you. Write Mr. Oliver. 204
Dawson Rd., Princeton, Ky. 1TP





A ITER Tony Gardner had
left the room, Jane Day
ano Peter Carrington stood In
awkward silence. Jane looked
trim and efficient In tier Weep
officer's uniform, but there
were dark shadows under her
eyes.
-1 must congratulate you.
Era Day"- Carrington's voice
was cold and formal—"on your
orilliant piece of intelligent;
work"
"Don't be angry with me,"
she said. "You don't imagine I
enjoyed this particular assign-
ment!"
"I'm sorry it was so unpleas-
ant for you."
"You re being very unkind."
• 
-Should I say, then, that you
never gave a more convincing
performance r• Even as he said
It. se Knew he was being child-
ish and boorish.
"You're deliberately misun-
derstanning me," she said an-
%ally. "How do you think I felt
wnen I flail to go on deceiving
you?" Her voice was rough
with agitation.
Suddenly the phone rang on
Ga.niners desk. She went ovet
and put net nand on the re.
ceiver. Before lifting It she said,
with blazing eyes, "Damn you,
Peter Carrington, I fell In love
with you. Now can't you under-
stand?" And still looking at
tam she mastered her emotion
and picked up the receiver.
-Conunander Gardner's office
. . . No, sir, he's in the next
room. Shall I call tarn? . . .
Yes, sir . TIJ tell nim."
She put the receiver down
and went swiftly past film and
out of the room, leaving the
door ajar. Carrington stared
after her, contrite, baffled, as-
tounded.
Almost at once she was back,
with Gardner hard on her beets.
Without looking at Carrington,
the went straight to the com-
municating door and disap-
• peared 
into ner office, slam-
ming the door behind her.
Gardner looker, at Carrington
With surprise. but, all tie said
was, "Come on, the admiral
wants Us beck in the conference
roam Best of luck."
The aetettive superintenrient
and the oti. -t civilians nail now
Lett The admiral was leaning
torwara with his hands on the
ta Nina too king down at a
large cnart ot the ,AtiantiC.
-An. dome in. Gardner. Look
her', Carrington. I nope you
realize that you rendered your-
mat name toTbe'enarged with a
very serious offense. You've
be-':, very tooliAl However, we
vain story, aria In the
caiii.,:!..ustances we nave decided
to taite-co action In the matter."'
"Thaalt you, air."
"Now, gentlemen, we haven't
rot nitwit time. The object of
Iri ci-c2reir,z now 13 to find this
camned schooner before the
Russians do. Howard must be
prevented from getting into
a Russian nands at all coats. The
1 trouble ts that ws can only
I spare two ships ei the west
Channel ports for an immediate
operation There's the cruiser
Berkenaead standing by in
I Plymouth, and there's a sub-
1i marine In Gosport, the Act-
°wade, ready to sail at mid-
night, Now, it's essential that
I wbosver gets aboard the
Ischooner to arrest Flowardshould know what he looks like
in this sch000master disguise.
We can't afford a slip-up.
"1 propose to sand you,
Gardner, in the Blekevshead.
Being taster than the submarine
the seems more likely to and
the schooner first_ I've got a
plane waiting at Northolt to fly
you down, and she'll sae as soon
as you arnve. The submarine
will have to make do with a oe-
tatted description ot Howard—
and this is where you could be
very helpful. Carrington, as you
saw him at such close quarters."
"Could I make a suggestion,
sir?" said Gardner. "earring.
ton is an old submariner, air.
Why not let him go in the Ac-
colade f
The admiral stared at Gard-
ner for a moment, and then
turned to Carrington.
"Well, Carrington what
would you say to a short sea
trip 7"
"I'd like to go very much.
sir."
• • •
IT WAS turning daylight when
i the captain of the Accolade
gave the onierei to ready for
surfacing.
Carrington and the third hand
were wearing light rope-soled
shoes and belts with loaded re-
volvers.
"Boarding party all ready?"





"Good. Now I want you three
to get down onto the fore
casing as soon as we surface.
Walt at the front of the bridge
until we're nearly alongside and
then go right for'ard to the
how. I'm aiming to approach
the schooner on her port beam,
which will be her lee side, As
soon as you can jurnp, Carring-
ton, jump. You'll have to be
nippy—you may not get s sec-
ond chance. Luckily the swell
has calmed down a good deal."
"Fifty feet, sir," called the
first lieutenant, "forty-five feet
forty feet
eatp periscope!"
As the periscope column slid
upward the captain bent low.
flicked down the folded handles
at the lower end of the peri-
scope and ctune up With it until
; was in the fully raised posi-
tion, With his eves staring into
the binocular wines be pushed
the whole periscope round In a
swift otrcle, nis tega gangling
round the perimeter of the well.
Then he began to search slow-
ly down the port side, looking
for the schooner.
"Steady on periscope depth
sir," said the first lieutenant
quietly,
"It's still bloody dark," mut-
tered the captain. "Ma wait a
minute . . yes, there she la.
Net much more than a vague
blur at the moment, but she's
got quite a lot of canvas flying
by the took at nee At a guess
Td say I was about five de-
grecs on tier port bow. . .
Stand by to surface."
"Check main vents," ordered
the first lieutenant.
Despite nue anxiety, Carring-
ton found himself listening to
the surfacing drill with a half
smile of almost affectionate
recollection
"Ready to surface, sir," said
the first lieutenant
A moment later the peaceful
tenor of the proceedings was
Interrupted by an exclamation
from the Ladle operator. He was
sitting at the after end of the
control room, listening in-
tently in his earphones, his
hand busy on the bearing
pointer. "Captain, sir! I'm pick-
ing up a now echo now, Red
110, range 10.000 yards."
"What!" said ' the capritin,
quickly turning the periscope
to the left and searching care-
fully on either side of the new
bearing.
"It's a fairly small echo, air,
bui there's definitely something
there."
"Any propeller noise?'
"Not yet, sir. Range is clos-
ing slowly."
"Well, there's nothing in sight
yet on that bearing. Pilot, start
plotting this new echo and let
me Know its course and !peed
as quick as you can. It's lust
possible it may be a Russian
submarine. If it is, Number One,
we may be in for some tun.
Well, the sooner we go up now
the better." He had one more
quick look all round the horizon,
then flicked up the periscope
handles. "Down periscope, half
ahead together . . . Surfacer
"Blow all main ballast!"
Amidst the hissing and roar-
ing of the compressed air
bursting into the external ball-
ast tanks, the captain climbed
Into the conning tower with
Use signalman nerd on his heela.
Carri ngt on , next In line,
standing with one foot on the
first rung of the lower ladder
and watching the depth-gauge
needles steadily rising, heard
the metallic -clunk" as the cap-
tom removed the safety clips on
the upper hatch.
Death hovers over the
Mark Pearl as the story
come.' to a goat conclusion
here tomorrow.
NOTICE
FOR ALL YOUR plumbing repairs
Call Frank Talks tad Elroy Sykes
Plumbhig Reps& Service. Phone
753-4509. 5-30-P
FOR ALL 'YOUR Electric !Mating
and house wiring, call Cyrel or Billy
Wilson at Hazel Electric. Phone
492-2011 or 492-2816. 0-3-0
BEROOF NOW. ROOF REPAIRED
or replaced. Built up roofs hot or
cold, shingle or gravel roofs. All
work guaranteed. Call 753-0170, Tr--
State Roofing Co., Industrial Road,
Murray, Ky. 00c
atERVICE23: PORTRATIS — Wed-
dings - commercial - copies - pho-
tostats, Aran Photographs, 1415 W.




will be provided to and
from the polls to any-
one Oct. 1.
— CALL 753-5025 -
"Citizens Against
Additional Taxes"
ONE OP AMIMICAS' fastebt grow-
ing companies will have an open-
ing in this area for a man interest-
ed in the future. Good wages plus
fringe benefits. Man between 28-40,
married with high school education.
Send complete resume to P. 0. Box
#20, Bowling omen. Ky. 0-2-C
MY HAT SHOP is now open with
the season's styles on Buckram
frames, velvets, feathers and veil-
ing. Can fill all your needs. See
them at Dell Finneys, 206 E Pop-
lar Eat. S-30-C
YOUR Church or Group can raise
$50.00 and more, easy and fast.
Have 10 members each sell only
twenty 50e packages my lovely
cheery Christmas Carol Table Nap-
kins. Keep 50e for your treasury'.
No money needed. Free Samples.




COTTAGE ON LAKE at Lakeway
Shores. Modern, TV. Will sleep two
or four. Phone 436-3593. 1-36-p
ROUST FOR RENT. Ava:lable Oc-
tober 1 Call Bryan Tolley, 753-1346.
6-30-P
U'NFURNIEllED ONE SIDE of du-
plex at lest Farmer Avenue. Two
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bath
and Carport. Electric heat. Phone
402-3061 after 3.30 p. m. =coot on
Saturdays and Sundays. TFC
5-HOOM UNFURNISHED duplex
apartment. Electric heat. 104 N.
14th. Phone PL 3-1562. 0-2-C
I MALE HELP WANTED i
WANTED—Rawleigh Lk-aler with
ear, good health, 30 hours or more
weekly, to serve families in Callo-
way County or Murray. Rawleigh
line well known. See or call Eastle
Dinnie, RR 5, Mayfield, or write







IBM THAWING "EQUAL OPPOR-
TUNITY TRAINING". Prepare now
for openings in this rapidly expand-
ing field. Good pay, security, pres-
tige. Supervised training on the
Machines. Resident and Home
Study courses offered. Home Study
does not interfere with present em-
ployment. Limited enrollment. Hous-
ing available. Tuition financed. Act
now Free aptitude tests. See if you
can qualify. Please give name, age,
address, phone number a.ud edu-
cational background. Write to: IBM




BABY STITING in my home, days
only, by the week or hourly. Call
702-4447. 0-5-0
FETTER BROTHERS
Now offers for the first time
In this area
ANODIZED ALUMINUM

































































































































Distr. be United Feature Syndlcats, 30
MY DAD 5AY6 coE RAVe so
MANY NUMBERsTkEsE





HE.5 DECIDED THAT EVERYONE
IN CUR FAMILY 51-1001D i(AVE








CF CAMP Mal TON
5iNCE DIE LONG ,1130
pg05 roEN THL: TRACT oe
LAND Vi15 THE RANCHO
SANTA AVRISAISTA. OPE
OF THE FEW REMANING
siGHTs cP A COLORFut
PAST 15 THE posToRic
RANCH liOu5E, eiteCH
SERVES AS HOME FOR
DIE COMMA'S:1N3 &MR




',r*Aer VY G000 MORNING,MAJOR FLAGG.
LOOKS LIKE ANOTHER
ONE OF OUR BEAUTIFUL
CALIFORNIA PAYS.
BUT THIS ISN'T GOING
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ALL GOT -D-4AR RACES




CEARLIE DOBBS IS FLEEING FROM
A.muRDER THAT HAS NEVER BEEN
CIOMMIT TED - BUT POOR,HUNTED
CHARLIE DOESN'T KNOW THIS.'.,
?HAT KiSS WAS UP FOR
NOW LET'S TRY IT AGAIN
AND THIS TIME, PUT
A LITTLE HEART INTO
IT;
4
WAL,A1-1 IS INTRODUCIN' AMERICAN
FREEDOM HERE!! GIT kiP.140"
SLOBS!!-- •10' IS FREE To ACT
ANY WAY YO' WANTS -AS LONG













by Barham Van linron
YOU SURE (GASP) PACK A WALLOP
IN YOUR KISSES, MR. CHARLIE
DOBBS.' NOW I'M MORE
DETERMINED THAN
EVER To mikKE You
LEGALLY MINE. WILL
YOU MARRY ME ?
by AI Olin,
—
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DEAR ABBY. When I married
"M" nine years ago, his mother
stood nght there at the wedding
and cried as though a judge had
Just sentenced her son to hang_
should have known then that she
would never -love me like a daugh-
ter-, although she used that phrase
often enough. Fortunately my hus-
!band's boss transferred us out of
Kown soon after we were married,
His mother came to visit us, but
.up until this year we never went
'to visit her When we did, she put
,our two young sons in a large
:clouble bed, while my husband and
I were given two Army cots placed
at a 90-degree angle in • room
*th no door! Any advice?
"LIKE A DAUGHTER"
DEAR LIRE: Yes. don't go snews-
Min-climbing with her.
DEAR_ ABBY. When a man of-
fers a lady a cigarette. what is the
proper procedure for lighting it?
Does the man light his cigarette
ftrst and then offer the lady a
light, Or does he light hers first?
I have seen so many men light
their own cigarettes first and have
wondered why -Ladies First" does
not apply here Someone said a
man should light his own cigarette
first so that the lady doesn't get
the first fumes of the match Is that
so?
CURIOUS





Trus T-STRAP SAYS A LOT...
It says you have good taste and fashion sense. California
Oobblers calls it "Chatter" and calls your attention to its
little square toe. .the contrasting color tinde--r Its punch-
ed trim and the shape of its stack heel. In black and
Vicuva . it's yours for just $10 95.
As seen in MADEMOISELLE
Size S - N - M 5 to 10
CHARMING INTRODUCTIONS ...
We are pleased to present




YOU CAN CAUSE A STIR , .
with "Ruffle" by California Cobblers. It's a walking
shoe with a scalloped edge that crosses the border into
superb fashion. See it-in red & black. Then walk right
in. The price is only $10.95.
Ase seen in GLAMOUR sizes S - N - M 5 to 10
OVER AND UNDER..,
and high in fashion. California Cobblers weave a magic
spell with a romantic little flat they call "Basque". In
the Pyrenees or on the plains, you'll love the "give" of
the vamp woven in supple unlined Sugar Kid. And, you'll
"take" to its soft ways that cost just 9.95. Have it in
shades of Red, Black multi-color, size S - N - M 5 to 10
Ryan's
applies here as it does in other
Instances. I would let the match
born off the "first fames." then
light the lady's cigarette first! Re-
sides. if It's cancer she %ants, what's
the harry?
DEAR ABBY: Please print this
and make a lot of guys happy:
-Dear Lost Some Blood:
"I wish you ex-Marines would
quit trying to collect glory for do-
ing what a lot of men in the other
branches of the service did and
took in their stride. Come on. -now,
the war has been over for 18 years.
We all had a rough time Forget
It The rest of us did
"PACIFIC VETERAN"
DEARAY: ItrantMi-let-yoll
know that I don't think you are
an old fogy for' not approving 'of
affection-showing in public. 'I am
15 and am going to have a baby
In March. I wish my mother had
been more strict with me in public
and maybe I wouldn't have done
20 much al private.
SINCERE
• • • •
What's on your mind? For a per-
sonal reply, send a self-addresae,
stamped envelope to Abby, Box
3365. Beverly Hills. Calif
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY. Box 3305, Beverly
Hills. Calif.. for Abby's new booklet,







Mrs. Holland Roberta opened her
home for the meeting of the Mis-
sionary Auxilitary of the North
Pleasant Grove Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church held on Wednes-
day at eleven o'clock in the morn-
ing.
The special study book entitled
"Now Faith Is" was taught by his
Crawford Mrs. Ed Glover led in
special prayer.
• Two visitors were Miss Charlene
Mullins and Mrs. Virginia Grant
01 Makfleld. The devotion was
given by Miss Mullins.
.A potluck lunch was served at
the noon hour.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Nix Crawford, Mesdames Jesse
Wallis. J E Waldrop, Edwin Cain,
Merritt Lawson. Paul Cunningham,
Delia Graham, Thomas Jones, J D.
Robinson, Elmo Boyd. Ed Glover,






TheP hebian Class of the First
Baptist Ctturch will have • potluck
supper at the church at 8:30 p.m.
Guests will be members promoting
this year from the Ruth Class.
• • •
The executive board of the First
Baptist WMS for the year 1963-64
will have a planning meeting at
the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, October I
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club house
at 6:30 p.m. Hostesses will be
Meedesnes Jo Nell Rayburn, J. I.
Hosick. Jack Kennedy, Garnett
Jones, Misses Ruble Smith and
Lot tye Suiter.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls wilt meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
Murray Branch AAUW will hold
a dessert party in the Student
Union at '7 -30 p.m. For information'
call Mrs. James Fee or Mrs. John
Winter.
• • •
Groups of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet as follows:
I with Mrs. P. A. Hart and II with
Mrs. Evelyn Pocock and Mrs. Arlo
Bprunger at 2:30 pm. and IV with
hers. Howard Titsworth at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Jessie Ludwicit Circle of the
College Preabyterian Crurch will




The Ls.dies Day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Club. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Joe Dick, Max Beale,
Baxter Blibrey, W. C. Elkins,
Charles Clark. Max Churchill, A.
W. Simmons. Jr. and J H. Bryan.
• • •
Wednesday, October 2
The Cora Graves and Dorothy
Moore Circles of the College rress,
blterlati Church will have a itslist
meeting at the home of Mrs. Wal-




The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Ed Kingery, North 19th
Street. at 7:30 p.m with Mrs. Ro-
bert Hopkins as cohostess.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
Group III of the First Christian
,fhurch CWP will meet with Mrs.
Jene Landoll at 8 p.m.
• • •
Friday, October 4
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Bill War-
ren, Sunset Drive, at 9:30 am.
• • •
Saturday, October 5
Court 728 Women of Woodcraft
will have a rummage sale at the
American Legion Hall beginning at
8 am. and closing at noon.
-





• ALL CLOTHES MOTH PROOFED •
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. Plaza 3-3852
It's Managers Week at A&P - Exciting Week-Long Thrift Event! 








1'1-Lb. Lire& 45c Loaf 19"
APPLE PIE
0













3 reg. bars 35t




























Eight O'Cloc kMild andMellow 31b bag $149
DRIED BEANSNavy Pinto or Gt. Northern 5






FRUIT DRINK A&P Pineapple,  Grapefruittve 6t 3 1-qt., 14-oz.Cans 79
SUNNYFIELD Plain
FLOUR 
25-1b. SELF RISING $1.44
— 25 His $135
Potatoes U.S. No. 1 WHITE







20 lb bag 59c
Michigan Snow White Fancy Red Tokay U.S. No, 1 Sweet
CAUL1FLOUR _ _ _ GRAPES _ _ _ 2 LB. 25` YAMS - 
DINNERS 5 Banquet Frozen MeatJars — Save 10t — ea. 38° Chili Con Came
MEAT PIES BanquetFrozen 4 8—M. 87 Pork & BeansPies HEINZ
Hamburger or Hot Dog
Ca, 25(
RELISH HEINZ — — 11i-oz. Jpr 29e
141) 1.0 od •
SIOUX BEE HONEY













  1-lb. C'an. 70.
Prices in this ad effective
MORTON'S FROZEN
MEAT CASSEROLE
2 S:: 47Pkg. °
thrn Wed., Oct. 2
•
•
•
MODESS BELTS
•
EA 39°
